
A commader shoulknow the tools he haatoworkwith. if I9

I1Q hs anengineer battalion attached he should know what that engineer

battalion is for. If he hae a reconnaissance squadron attached he,

shoul also know what that is for. Too many comiianderis in World

War II knew little or nothing of the propersamployment of their

subordinte units. I wisfr to preisent here a few instances that

wdi bring out how a cnflIry unit wia*smissused, in that 'sir so that

YOU as coinianere ma not at so= time in your career, assign your

subordinate units tasks taich they may not be able to perform, which

consequently may cause a great disaster to you or my cause you to

lose your ccawand not because the lower units did not try hard enough

or were not 'prepared 'but'because you used -them incorrectly.

On the other'hand it may be necessary because of the situation

to use Outfits for certain tasks for which they wore not trained.

Many of them may do the ajob well in ispite of training and save the

day foer you.

I willdraw no eacluiotealhorenoer will any problem be solved

as aocmadr d"eped on it.



During the recent war (itvalry Reconnlasaneunits were (organized

trained and equipped to pertformreonnaisance mission.e All other

missions were considwed secondary, but as a consequence of a solid

front which developed In September of l9bU with no proper place tgo

employ reconnaissance units, or because of the countrsimproper

Concept of thle ssons cavalry was trained to do, nany tie

cavalry tonal Itself relegated to Infantry missions such as dug in

defenuse.

Ibteinsewas not a good mission as we loke1fd personnel to

properly =a these positions. We were organized to be ewuboyed

mounted, therefore our platoon bad only 28. zn in them. There moe

three Of those platoons, each organized the sane. aking only 84

combat meri f we were at ftu strength, which of coarse was never

the case.Bescause we were organaise d to' figt mountd we had 41

vehicles. It took a headqu arters platoon of 54 an to maintain

all of tbese vehiles and their equipnent, IT will go into the

orgaiutien of the troop headquarters platoon only generally and

deal mdeespec aifIc*ally with the resonnis'sasce platoons as no

headqtartes'laenisthe arwy Is organised to t ight 677
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and one b~td a 5 caliber mchinw gun. So 28 sen had to moitnw~

caliber nachine guns,# J4-50 caliber znchine guns,3-3 Mnguns,

and 2 bazooas. Of the personnel there were 9 drivers, 3 radio

opetors, 3o*37in gunners 6 motar gunner,- 6mc insgules

A1 platoon leadte. Sveryvan had more thanjust his Job, to doIJ.

For instance the 37arn gunner was also the operator of the- 508

radio. The radio equipment included 3-*506's 3,w5086 All mounted

in Maamored oars and 31*510 radios mounted in k ton trucks.

Everyma except the Jeep driven -and one man more armed with 30

calibecar bines. The Jeep drivers, were armed with 45 caliber

Sub-wmachine guns. That one win was armed with a rifle. Consider

putting these highly specialized man Aa dug in ppsitio.8 Ist

any wonder that the new tables of organization included a squad of

infantry in the platoon. Remembr also that thse mn nincluded

nonwcomissionsd officers arndvery few men were privates as all

armored car drivers and all radio operators wre either T/4s or

As you can see wo had treadous fire power. I know of no

oteruiti tearywh adA aAsa e ieriie&

K,?
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a position *or* they en sut of artillery fire and where they

can be supplied or evaeonted readily. T do not sea not of

artillery fl45 but "Je? they are niot likely to drewf Ire becaune

of ti*n imessary aotivity that must goa armant them. Think

of the problea this motor park mast be. It toehighly detrisantal

t6 lens nVhicles -without Onniciug them, -so thkat work had to go
on. Itwsimessrytohave the headquarters Platoon.perfora

1st echelon sintnance on ani vehicles, radios at e-qui.pnimat

Cleain all guns tat aere left In the park, iacludias the 37fas.

They had tQ care, for the ir own equipsnt, pull guard on the jlark

and also perform their own jobs such as sechanic, supply ert*.
radio technician and the like.

Dining the"e periods tin. headquarters platoon usually soasisted

of tinexweutive, offtjeer, who vas assignsd all of the additional

dutIs of the troop, such as% motor officeer, supply-' off icer, etc.

This leftthe platoon leaders'fre. to carr on their pniary7 duty

as platenaecmsade The First Sere*at, a had all of his

adiaistrtm Iw dties to perform. Tin motor sergeant &At msX aos

Iii. fl5 aerpan an soks, he radi o cnican UAndAdqatr
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V-tisway seem a simeabls. rear echelon, and perhaps nos but It

*as a very necessary on as generally we went on the defensive

iandiately after an operation such as reeonnaissazzce, flank

security or the lilfto. Therefore all vehicles and oquipmAat.nweded

repairs and aintenance badly. 'This gave the umochanics a grat

deal of work. The f irst sergeant had nany records and reports to

t~sep and prepare. The supply sergeant bad to draw e qui1pasavt,

rations, amunition etc. The mewe personnel had to haul water,

prepare food and deliver It to the front line., The radio

technician had many radios to repair and his job never ended. Nis

Job was highly specialised and to lose him would practically

nullify any further mounted mission that might be assigned, as

eve rigIn recona-issance depends upon gettig the intertion

back In a hurr or Its no good and that nans radios that work

properly at the prope r ti.

As I ntit4ond betore all of the seomn had to pull guard

regardless of the ir. Job or rank. The rear echelon wvas usually

lbeated is &An ehrd w a s=all villae and always se-t up a

piO &mtr eene
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The front lin defense was always naad by all three of the

reconnaissanne platoons at on tiuw as we newer had &a mission

lin the- defense where two platoon eauld over tOf sector.

Usually the front lim consisted of an MRonly as contact

uas so close that outposts, coild not be established.

With sush a wide trout and no re serve, except perhaps a

troop back at squaton headquarters t*behiaher soinnder waft

playing his cards rather slimly. tkay tins$ all Of the re-p

connaissane troops aind the tank troops of the squadron were

on the front'end no reserve of any kind was zaintained and

thene were no anbt troops betusen the front and corps head-

~ -t~ a~a. an n& T"eve a a diision in reserve.

The assault gun troop generally set up in battery and supported

us with artillery tire.

I the 6ianed defense (th& t oa a mounted defense)'

the tktee platoons crgaaisd the groun on kfty terrain features

and were sertually suppwrtiag. lir* poser consisted of 30 cal.
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lIn most defensive positions the platoons Pooled thefr

66(Mmrtars and their 3-Slm mortars &Ad set up a battery

Just behind the front lines from 100 to 400 yards. Wes bat

acquired S8i mortars In place of .3460e so that each platoon

would -have onw 81. Thisa battery set up worked quite nill as

we could plot h-rasges on 'the map ead have the battery f4e/4 oi.

t hem. Th Isa way we could get a mission t ired with a momsents

notice. This also to*k6 or 8 na from the front lire platoion

leaving them approziately 20 but It was mere than aeqnsated

for by the Increase ia f Ire power. Two 6oa and one S8i

mrtar are quite. a job for 6 or 8 n but ths% weare nill traizwd

and perforrd their tasks nmarkably.

We had gathered enough telephone on our caqpalgn to equip

every hole with oea. Wre mas easy to get as we were non-

divisional troops so the esupply sergeant ould go to the arm

supply aue and get quite friendly with the near echelon ser-w

geant, and get prastically anything we needed*

Sah rpl~atoo sm al +-pat one to threeC510 radiat its+ ostons*P~k
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rather than distance.

After a' fe-W hours in oition foz holes became leper and

better fortifications. Overhead cover was provided by making

roofs of, lumber or doors torn from houses and covered Wi1th

about 2 foet oif dirt. tas time vent by sleeping niches or rooms

were added where the men could sleep. The non never ueemed to

loaf but continued to tmprove their miserable positions a little

more oosfortable4 If we were to occupy the positions for long

the men would start digging toward each others Positions saking

omunications trenches. This facilitated control and nad# de-

fense easier and of cours kept the men busy which is important as

noting is more nerve Wrackting than the defense urtutr over

long periodso of time.,

Once in Germany near flilich the Gra!ne were defeandi ng strongly

along the east side of theisteor, We organized positions along a ridge

about 800 yards trom the, these positionsmre good and coul~d be easily

defended.s The ground between us and the Qeraswas a flat open plain

tt had been leveled for faming. fThers was wot even a fold in the

grousndand tA s qum ite ntnabeAt least snow togh utl h



imapossible to6 move on tLLdS field in the dAy time let alone move in,

and set up. defeonsive posi ti ons, My trooip drew the misjin of 6going

forward and occupying thisa no man's lando At dark we moved out

and formed ain MWR right inr front Of the enemy. We bad startied ink

when it was pd.ch dark tlb was about 1000 o'clock an'd'had- to'be In

before daybreak or the enemy would be sure to iee us,we had to be

as quiet as possible or he would hear. us and all1 be woul d have to do

to axdhilate us would be to sweep the area with machine g=n fire and

lay artillery tire On the area, We- could zot possibly get out of such

a, trap.

We knew before hand that the enany could ase and recorryize any

fresh digging in an open stubble field right under their eyes. By

observing during thfe day time we had noticed a great number of shell

holes in the area so we decided to chose *our RIDE along a general

line of shell .holes,, Knowing that 'it there wvere no piles of fresh

dirt to be, seen we might be free from an eneny artillery barrage

in t*4 mor~ing. Au there was no way of concealing the fresh dirt

as there n.9 nO grams orf eg~ only stubble rR6 hflLL n



Ise no positions nor any persorrel this concerned hit quite a bit

as he had all kinds of ideas thuawe might be anyplace bqt the

right one. heavy fog begatn to set in along the river screening

the Germans -anT the "Old Man" imedia tely came forward to s ee as

hes put -it "'Ahere In the Heli "B" Troop was". When he found us he

could hardly believe that we had so completely organized the area.

and camouflrved ourselves so weL'.. The men had dore a wonderful

job, many of them had struck water cnly 3 feet f.ron the surface and

had to re-dig several positions before they found one dry enough to

occupy. V-orale and discipline had to be tops to.'continue to hold

this position because n one could move aroud in the daytime and

no for hzXLe could bo dug deep enough for a mn to stand up because

of the close 'witer trible. A11 feeding, relief, supplying, exercise

and personal elimination had to be done at night. We occupied these

positions for about a 'week and -not a round of enimy fire did we draw.

The enany never knew we had moted forwrd and £gg in, but had he

ele4S4 to cross the river and attack across this field he would

surely have been surpried. Range cards were carefully made and

final protective lines and fields of. fire wens so good. that the

#elsmans would surely have had oonsiderable trouble cracking our

light defen49ss.Noewere relieved by an infantry company who didn'rt

believe it nenaseary to practice sucli good camouflage discipline

as wedAndcneuetyteyrciedhayarilr9fr n
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In other positions, patrolling nes quite heavy by both sides.,

The Germans usually sent patrols of platoot, size against us,

equipped with light machine guns and panzer faust. Tey wore

gloves and blue silk masks on their faces with only eye slits

on. their faces with Only eye to see through. This made it

very difficult to, see them. The nights were cold, long and very

darft so to 'aid us 'we set up extensive -barbed wire entanglements

ard booby traps in f ront of us. The men derived every imaginable

devise to wiarm than of the enemies approach. Flares, noise makers-m

Grenades, TNT- mines and arything else possible was used.

In spite or these the Germans were quite good at gettin~g through

at night and getting patrols to the roar or raising cain inside our-

defenses. One of their favorite tricks was to slip between or

hihind positions and open fire.,iWs of course had to be cautious

or we would. fire into our wn positions.'

Our own patrolsa Wer, usually small asa we found that a f ew men

were quieter, nore cautious, less conspicuous and could, slip anay

=~re easily if detected. Some of our patrols carried 556 ra4jos.,

1Tiese probably worked better for cavalry ttan anyone else as we

used our 506 radios at our etA of the net.a The 506 being nxore

powerful the patrol could generally hear the base station. A1lso
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wire with them. This wes especially g od for listenintg, patrols.

It also helped the mar to f Ind their way back to, their own -lires as

they could follcw their own wire The disadvantages to -thisa are

quite obvious* If the enemy detects th:it you are using wire, and

rinds the wire, he may ewsily amabush, you -on your way back. )(any

patrols carried no cowaunications' with then. This of course is not

to be desired.

Leany times defensive minsions were executed wherein. the vehicles

were utilized on the front lines. Xn fact this wa the rule zrither

than the exception where cover and -concealment permitted,

kBhplatoon it this case organized three strong poixztse. 2Tiq

were cmposed of taeir three reconi-isa~ce teamsITens teems each

conaisted of one antored car, (4 men) 1 scout Jeep (L or 3 me.) and

one mortar Jeep (3 men). ITe armored car Ooupied the center wosition

wit a jeep on either aide. The armored' sr of course was armed wi th

a 37am gun, a. 30 ealiber machine gun and a 50 caliber machine gun(

for anti-paircraft protection). Bach of toe Jeeps had a 30 caliber

machine gtun width Were dimounted* The 50 caliber on theArntvmvred.
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AurrMwseioe ofrn
under carriage and engine,, while the Atres asepse1ffrn

a good hall dour positions The Arrored Oars were dug in to a

depth just so the 37mm gun would hlear the berm and af ford grazing

fire with *rttister amatnition.

Dug in vehicles also provided protection for tLhe crews, although

the crews dug their own irdividwtl lit trenches for their own vpv-

tection.

Dug in velcles, especially t~nnored Cars and turks al-tays

drew a j-"reat deal of artillery f ire.& Ocoassionally a. tank would

get hit by an artillery shell and would burn up. This- created quite

a furor as the flames could he seen for miles around, and wnxunition

would exp'lode all -oven {he tire if at night would ligait up thie

country for hundreds of yards around-*. After hitting a tank on a

defensive line the enmy never coas~d tryi:~; to hit another. Itt

seemed to give thus great pleiseure.

In conclusion keep In mind that you must. kitow the capaibilitiegs

and limita ilons of a aubordirate comand and its commander att&
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